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Native  American Political  Prisoner  \ Leonard Peltier's health status  ^ 
Madame Chairperson, ^ 
Among health issues concerning indigenous peoples, 1 would like to draw your attention to the poor health condition of  indigenous prisoners in the USA. On behalf  of  the Leonard  Peltier  Support  Groups Network  Europe, 1 would like to voice our concern about the critical state of  Mr Peltier's health. As you know, madame chairperon, Leonard Peltier is recognized around the world as the longest held North American political prisoner. He is currently suffering  from complications of  previous maxilla-facial  surgery which he underwent in 1996, at the Springfield  Hospital for  federal  prisoners.During this surgery he almost died and his jaw has been in even worse condition since. Today Mr Peltier Is In excruciating pain. He cannot open his mouth enough to bite his food,  he must force  it through a gap in his front  teeth and then mash it with his tongue in order to eat. He risks chronic Infections  processes involving blood, tissues and bone. Untreated, these processes could lead to sepsis Infectious  agents from the mouth carried by the blood to the rest of  the body. 
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The facility  at Springfield  now states that they do not have the staff  or equipment to treat him. Therefore  it is Mr Peltier's constitutional right to choose an outside physician to treat him. Dr Keller, a renowned maxilla-facial surgeon from  the famous  Mayo Clinic in Rochester Minnesota, has written to the prison telling them that he is willing to treat Mr Peltier. However, prison officials  have denied all requests. 
During the last 22 years of  his wrongfull  incarceration, Leonard Peltier has also suffered  from  increasing headaches and he has lost 80% of  the vision in his left  eye. In addition, he has torn cartilage in his knee that has never been treated... One can easily interpret the terrible health condition that Mr Peltier has been forced  to endure for  many years as a form  of  another cruel punishment for  a crime he did not commit. 
If  the prison authorities continue to deny Mr Peltier appropriate medical treatmemt, it might soon be considered as a form  of  torture. Therefore,  we appeal to the world community to support Mr Peltier's demand for  a immediate treatment by a independant specialist. And we are againasking the members of the Working Group on Indigenous Peoples to recommend to the Sub-Commission that a Special Rapporteur (or two) be appointed to both investigate Leonard Peltier's health situation and case and address It to the UN Commission on Human Rights. 
Madame chairperson, I thank you for  your attention. 
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